Henry Foss High School Symphonic Band  
Richard Byrnes, director  
With Jay C. Easton, twelve saxophones  
Wednesday, April 19th, 2006  
Mt. Tahoma High School Auditorium  
7:00pm

-Program-

Track 1  
**Fantasia**  
Eb alto saxophone

Track 2  
**Concertino for Strange Saxophone and Band**  
F mezzo-soprano saxophone

Track 3  
**Allegro**  
(from Fantasia 11, TWV 40:11)  
C soprano saxophone (unaccompanied)

Track 4  
**Concerto (RV 443)**  
Allegro Bb soprano saxophone

Track 5  
**Andante**  
E♭ soprano saxophone

Track 6  
**Allegro molto**  
B♭ piccolo saxophone

-Intermission-

Track 7  
**Tarantelle**  
B♭ tenor saxophone

Track 8  
**“Rubenola”**  
C tenor saxophone

Track 9  
**Rhapsody**  
E♭ baritone saxophone

Track 10  
**Concertino No. 2**  
B♭ bass saxophone

Track 11  
**“On a Walk in London”**  
(from Three Episodes for Contrabass Saxophone and Band)  
E♭ contrabass saxophone

Track 12  
**Theme from “Tales from the Crypt”**  
B♭ subcontrabass saxophone

This performance is given in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctorate of Musical Arts. Jay Easton is a student of Professor Michael Brockman at the University of Washington. His website is www.jayeaston.com.
Symphonic Band

Flute
- Laura Backus
- Christina Van Cayzeele
- Annalee Davidson*
- Brian Fordham
- Eun Ji im
- Ji Sun Kim
- Julianne Leatham
- Anna Murray

Trombone
- Dillon Knighton*
- Hiram Moran
- Daniel Okey

Euphonium
- Philip Willmarth

Tuba
- Marques Baxter
- Matthew Gilles
- Michael Motola-Barnes

Oboe
- Jamie Nguyen

Bassoon
- Rhys Crane

Percussion
- Anthony Gittens
- Andrew Hunthausen
- Ben Ormand*

Clarinet
- Mary Anne Berger
- Kaela Hagman
- Sondra Hanson
- Nicole Middlebrook
- Jill Nguyen*
- Kellie Roberts
- Yorlando Walls

Bass
- Dan Forbrich

Bass Clarinet
- Elizabeth Labouve

Bass Clarinet
- Elizabeth Labouve

Piano
- Zach Meulhans

Synthesizer
- Ji Sun Kim
- Dennis Huo

Harpsichord
- Ji Sun Kim

Alto Saxophone
- Jason Nguyen*
- Gerson Zaragoza

Alto Saxophone
- Jason Nguyen*
- Gerson Zaragoza

Tenor Saxophone
- Kari Ketzner*
- Charles LaRocco

Tenor Saxophone
- Kari Ketzner*
- Charles LaRocco

Baritone Saxophone
- Ben Wong

Baritone Saxophone
- Ben Wong

French Horn
- Hannah Hunthausen
- Josh Pugil
- Layne Sanders
- Cameron Wise-Maas*

French Horn
- Hannah Hunthausen
- Josh Pugil
- Layne Sanders
- Cameron Wise-Maas*

Trumpet
- Nicole Aaron
- Bryce Boschetti
- Reginald Brown
- Anna Chow
- Blane Gosselin*
- Geoff Oberhofer

Trumpet
- Nicole Aaron
- Bryce Boschetti
- Reginald Brown
- Anna Chow
- Blane Gosselin*
- Geoff Oberhofer